
Remarks of Representative Henry L. Shattuck of Boston, Chairman
of the House Committee on Ways and Means, relative to the General
Appropriation Bill (House, No. 1001) which was reported on the
Governor’s Budget Message (House, No. 1000).

Mr. Speaker:
At the end of the current fiscal year we shall have

completed ten years under the executive budget and the
pay-as-you-go policy.

At the beginning of this period, the net direct debt
was $32,058,102.31. Subsequently, by reason of the
Soldiers’ Bonus, it rose to a peak of $40,433,000. All
notes issued for the Soldiers’ Bonus have since been paid.
On November 30, 1927, the net direct debt had been
reduced to $14,458,704.28, and by the end of the ten-
year period on November 30th next it will stand at
about $12,850,000. In other words, at the end of this
ten-year period we shall have reduced our net direct
debt by nearly 20 millions, and from the peak caused by
financing the Soldiers’ Bonus there will have been a
reduction of nearly 28 millions. Large savings in sinking
fund, serial, and interest payments have resulted from
this policy. This year our debt service appropriations
are less by $1,436,701.41 than in 1919, when the budget
system and the pay-as-you-go policy were inaugurated.

In spite of the purchase of the Cambridge subway
during this period, for $7,868,000, and of liberal parkway
and sewer expenditures and of the initial borrowings for
the new metropolitan water supply, our net indirect
debt has been reduced from $53,001,803.52 on November
30, 1918, to $50,142,750.20 on November 30, 1927.

Contrast with this record that of the other States of
the Union, almost all of which have substantially in-
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creased their debt. A survey of state debt issued by the
Bank of America in 1927 shows a total outstanding
of .$1,846,000,000, and a net increase since 1925 of
$287,000,000. New York State, for example, has re-
cently authorized 510 millions of bonds, of which over
100 millions have been issued. On the outstanding debt
of New York State, the debt service appropriation for
this year is $18,848,307.08, an increase of $1,120,054.60
over the preceding year. And the plans for the current
year call for issuing at least $22,500,000 more bonds,
which will add over a million more to the annual debt
service charge.

While constantly reducing our state debt, we have also
repealed all special war and emergency taxes, and by
carrying out the budget programme we shall have re-
duced the state tax from its peak of 14 million in 1921
to $8,500,000. The recommended state tax of $8,500,000
is the lowest since 1916, when the levy was $8,000,000.
This represents an increase of 6.25 per cent over 1916.
When compared with population and valuation, the
record is still more favorable. Since 1916 there has
been a growth of about 595,000, or 13.3 per cent, in
population, and the state valuation on which the tax
is levied has increased from $5,385,670,295 in 1916 to
$7,838,000,000 in 1928. By reason of this fact, while the
$8,000,000 tax of 1916 called for $1.58 on each thousand
dollars of state valuation, the $8,500,000 tax of this year
will call for only $l.OB on each thousand dollars of the
present state valuation. In short, as compared with
the year 1916 there will be a reduction of 50 cents on the
thousand of state valuation, or nearly one-third.

So far as expenditure is concerned, we also have an
enviable record. Figures prepared by the United States
Department of Commerce give the growth of expendi-
tures of each State of the Union from 1915 to 1925. At
the top of the list is North Carolina, with an increase
during this period of 847 per cent. At the bottom of the
list is Massachusetts, with an increase of 72 per cent.
Our nearest competitor is Wisconsin, with an increase of
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101 per cent. The States on our borders show the fol-
lowing increases; Newr Hampshire 244 per cent, Vermont
145 per cent, Rhode Island 170 per cent, Connecticut
167 per cent, and New York 163 per cent. The average
increase in the 48 States is 284.42 per cent. These official
figures pay eloquent tribute to the sound policies of our
state government during the past ten years.

Last year we inaugurated, with appropriations aggre-
gating $3,040,585, a liberal programme for the improve-
ment and enlargement of our institutional facilities. This
year we are carrying forward this programme, with still
larger appropriations, aggregating about $3,750,000.
Specific mention of these will be made later. Suffice it
to say at this time that we are providing an additional
$1,500,000 for the new Metropolitan Hospital for the
insane, at Waltham, for a start on much needed improve-
ments at the Boston State Hospital by the construction
of a new administration building, and for the carrying on
of the work on the new State Prison Colony at Norfolk,
and we are making an initial appropriation for a new
building in the Fenway district of Boston for the Massa-
chusetts School of Art.

During the past three years and by the appropriations
of this year, provision has been or will be made for about
2,400 additional beds for patients at the hospitals for the
insane. Allowing for an increase in patient population
of about 1,350, there will be a surplus of about 1,050 beds
for use in relieving overcrowding. In no other four-year
period has such great progress been made.

Next year it should be possible to somewhat reduce the
building programme for the enlargement of the hospitals
for the insane. But there are other needs which must be
met. Large as has been the building programme in the
past two years, I see no relief, for several years at least,
from continued annual expenditures of three million or
more. So long as the insane population continues to in-
crease by from 300 to 400 a year, a million or so a year
must be spent on additional accommodations for them.
More modern buildings are also needed at a number of our
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institutions for the insane, notably at the Boston State
Hospital. Further enlargement of the hospital for epi-
leptics at Monson will be required. Accommodations
for at least 300 prisoners must be provided at the State
Prison Colony. And improvements and extensions must
be made from time to time at the institutions in charge
of the departments of Education, Health, and Public
Welfare.

Most important of all for consideration in the next few
years is the problem of the feeble-minded. In the pending
bill we are providing accommodations for about 50 young
children at Wrentham, and for about 100 girls at Belcher-
town. In these two institutions and at the Fernald School
we accommodate about 3,819 patients. The Belchertown
School now accommodates about 850, and was first
opened only about five years ago. In spite of this, these
schools have a long waiting list, including many who
for their own welfare and for the protection of the com-
munity should be. placed under supervision. Many are
young children who, if trained from an early age, might
be safely returned to the community as self-supporting
citizens. While much has been accomplished, much
still remains to be done.

Last year we provided in the personal service items
sums sufficient to permit salary increases on an annual
basis amounting to not less than $600,000. Some
thought that this wT as just a bluff. As a matter of fact,
however, we more than fulfilled our promises. During
the recess a complete revision of salary schedules has
been adopted, and salary increases to the amount of over
$792,511 on an annual basis have been made.

For its painstaking labor in preparing the new salary
schedules and classifications and the specification of
duties, the Commission on Administration and Finance
is entitled to much credit.

The pending bill contains suitable provision for grade
increases during the current year.

The estimated departmental receipts and the motor
vehicle, corporation, and other regular tax receipts, plus
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free cash and a state tax of $8,500,000 to be levied on the
cities and towns, amount to $53,580,872.64.

Principally by reason of unprecedented collections of
inheritance and special estate taxes, we were fortunate in
starting the year with a free cash balance of $5,069,872.64
in the General Fund, as compared with $1,683,866.23
the year before. For this reason, and because of esti-
mated ordinary revenue of $25,752,000 for this year, as
compared with $23,597,000 for the previous year, it has
been possible to reduce the state tax by $3,500,000 and
at the same time to finance increased expenditures,
chargeable to general revenue, proposed for this year and
amounting in the aggregate to over $2,000,000. Last
year the inheritance and special estate taxes yielded
$10,742,576.85, and next to motor vehicle fees these
taxes were the largest source of state revenue. Any
reduction or repeal of these taxes would cause an in-
crease in the state tax, the burden of which falls on in-
dustry and the home.

In the case of the Highway Fund, we were not so
fortunate. Last year we started with estimated free
cash of $441,623, and this year with an estimated deficit
of $650,000. Last year our appropriations were based
on estimated Highway Fund revenue of $14,700,000;
this year they are based on estimated Highway Fund
revenue of $14,650,000. In consequence, a considerable
contraction in the Highway Fund programme is neces-
sary, and has been effected. The total appropriations
recommended from this fund are about $1,150,000 less
than last year.

The budget recommendations call for an expenditure
of $52,812,535.32, and carry reserves for special recom-
mendations and supplementary budget of $297,344.35
from the General Fund and $470,992.97 from the High-
way Fund. Your Committee has made increases in
various items payable from the General Fund, aggre-
gating $204,554.11, and has made decreases in other such
items, aggregating $219,587, thus leaving in the General
Fund reserve a balance of $312,377.24. In other words,
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the net cuts made by your Committee have decreased
the total appropriations, and thereby increased the re-
serve, by $15,032.89.

For the first time since 1922 the Committee has brought
in a bill carrying smaller total General Fund appropri-
ations than recommended in the budget. This is not
because the Committee has been extravagant in the past,
but because in past years the Committee has felt the
necessity for enlarging the recommended programme for
institutional development. This year the Committee
believes the sums recommended for this purpose are
adequate, and therefore it has suggested no substantial
increase in these appropriations.

In items payable from the Highway Fund, your Com-
mittee has made increases amounting in the aggregate
to $104,880, and decreases amounting in the aggregate
to $75,000, leaving in the fund a balance of $441,112.97.

With the changes referred to, the total sum for the
support of the state government carried in the General
Appropriation Bill is $52,827,382.43.

As pointed out by the Governor in his budget message,
the principal causes for the increased appropriations of
this year are the larger building programme, the expenses
of state and national elections, the expense of the first
full year of operation of the Cancer Hospital, increased
patient and inmate population at other state institutions,
the mounting cost of educational and other reimburse-
ments to cities and towns and of pensions for teachers and
state employees, the additions to the state police force,
and the increased salaries to state employees. Only by
reason of the strictest economy and of the reduction in
Highway Fund appropriations has it been possible to
bring in a bill carrying a net increase in appropriations
as compared with last year of $1,041,993.49.

The appropriations recommended in the budget for the
Metropolitan District, payable from metropolitan district
funds and assessments, amount in the aggregate to
$3,311,880.25. With the changes recommended by the
Committee, this figure has been increased to $3,461,-
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880.25, of which we recommend that $lOO,OOO be taken
from the expense fund, leaving $3,361,880.25 to be as-
sessed on the several districts, as compared with $3,461,-
648.18 last year. There are, however, a number of
projects, either referred to in the budget and postponed
for further consideration, or brought forward by special
bills, which will doubtless result in some increase in these
assessments.

I shall now take up such items in the pending bill a;

may be of special interest.

Legislative Department.
Reductions totaling $lO,lOO have been made in the

appropriations for the Legislative Department, prin-
cipally by reason of the death of members before the
commencement of the session, a reduction in the ap-
propriation for travel, and the cutting out of Item 30, an
appropriation for a new carpet in the Senate Chamber.
Item 30a, inserted by the Committee, provides $110.76
for the expenses of the Special Commission on Aviation.

Judiciary.
Item 43 has been reduced by $5OO on account of a

vacancy in the Superior Court, and Item 46, for the ex-
penses of the Superior Court, has been cut by $2,000 after
consultation with the Chief Justice.

Item 57, covering expenses of probate judges acting
for others, has been cut by $200; and the appropriations
in Items 61, 66, and 71, for clerical services in the Probate
Courts, have been increased by $6OO for Berkshire, $lOO
for Hampden, and $1,500 for Suffolk.

Item 83, covering general salaries in the Land Court
has been increased by $1,000; and Item 84, for expenses
has been decreased by the same amount.

Owing to greater volume of work, Item 85, for salaries
under the Commission on Probation, has been increased
by $1,200.
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The appropriations for the Executive Department
are the same as recommended.

Item 123 has been consolidated with Item 100. There
has been added to Item 126, for services under the Chief
Quartermaster, 8500; to Item 129, for services under the
Property and Disbursing Officer, $600; and to Item 134,
for rental of armories, $3OO. An appropriation of $l,OOO
for lockers at armories has been inserted as Item 148a.
The other appropriations are the same as recommended.

An appropriation of $7,992 was requested for the
printing of the history of Massachusetts’ part in the World
War, the manuscript for which is nearly completed. As
no provision by legislation has been made for the number
of copies to be printed and for distributing them, no ap-
propriation was recommended in the budget and we have
inserted none in the pending bill.

State and Military Aid and Expenses on Account of Wars,
With the exception of a reduction of $lO,OOO in Item

152, for reimbursement to cities and towns, made with
the approval of the Commissioner, there has been no
change in these items.

Commission on Administration and Finance.
The appropriation for salaries of the Commissioners is

$6,500 less than last year, as there are now only three
Commissioners. Item 144, for salaries of others, has
been reduced by $7lO. The salary of the Director of
Personnel, who was formerly one of the Commissioners,
is now carried in this item. The appropriation also pro-
vides for a Building Plan Co-ordinator, whose duty it is
to examine building plans and suggest changes in the
interest of economy and efficiency. The appropriation
in Item 145 for expenses of the Commission has been
reduced by $1,140, and that in Item 146, for the pur-
chase of paper for state printing, by $7,000.

Executive Department.

Militia
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We have increased Item 159, for the expenses of the
Commission on Uniformity of State Laws, by reason of
the added traveling expenses incidental to the meeting
which is to be held this year at Seattle.

We have added $250 to Item 163, for contingent ex-
penses of the State Library, and $5OO to Item 164, for
the purchase and binding of books for the State Library.

We have added $3OO to Item 166, for services of en-
gineers under the Superintendent of Buildings; and we
have reduced Item 176, for services and expenses of the
Commission on Necessaries of Life, by $4,500. This
will give the Commission slightly more than it spent last
year, and there seems to be no likelihood of need for a
greater expenditure this year.

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
We have reduced Item 178, for services, by $5OO, and

increased Item 179, for office supplies and incidentals, by
$400; and we have reduced Item 186, for the index of
births, marriages, and deaths, by $3,800, as there is an
unexpended balance brought forward sufficient, with this
reduced appropriation, to carry on the work. There
have beeh no other changes in the appropriations for this
Department.

By reason of the state and national elections this year,
the appropriations for elections amount to $249,700, as
compared with $5,050 last year.

Item 208, for personal services, has been increased by
$lBO. Item 212, for expenses in connection with military
service payments, has been increased by $150; and
Item 214, for personal services under the Board of Re-
tirement, has been increased by $l5O.

By reason of a correction in the amount needed for
sinking funds, Item 218 has been decreased by $817;

Miscellaneous Activities under the Governor and Council.

State Treasurer.
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and by reason of revised figures for the amounts required
for interest, Item 219 has been increased by |4OO. This
appropriation carries no money for interest in anticipa-
tion of taxes. No borrowing was made for this purpose
last year, and it is expected that none will be needed this
year.

The appropriations for the State Auditor are the same
as recommended.

Attorney-General.
The appropriations for the Attorney-General are the

same as recommended. By reason of important litiga-
tion now pending, it is probable that an additional ap-
propriation will be required in the supplementary
appropriation bill.

Department of Agriculture
Item 230, for travel of the Commissioner, has been in-

creased by $2OO, and a cut of the same amount has been
made in Item 231.

For personal services under the Division of Markets,
Item 240 has been increased by $5OO.

There have been no other changes in the appropriations
for this Department.

Department of Conservation.
The appropriations for the Divisions of Forestry and of

Fisheries and Game are the same as recommended, except
that we have omitted Item 278 of $1,500 for work on
lobsters, as this is the subject of pending legislation, and
such appropriation as may be needed to carry out any
legislation which may be passed can be provided in the
supplementary appropriation bill.

The appropriations for Fisheries and Game, exclusive
of marine fisheries and for the enforcement of the shell-
fish law, total $258,380 as compared with estimated
receipts of $245,000 from fees and of $lO,OOO from fines.
These appropriations exceed the corresponding appro-
priations of last year by about $24,000.

State Auditor,
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When the appropriation for reimbursement to owners
of reacting and condemned cattle was recommended, the
unexpended balance of last year was not known. It now
appears that this balance was $66,652.43. We are also
informed that the total expenditure on last year’s business
was about $135,000. We have therefore cut the appro-
priation of additional funds from $165,000 to $lOO,OOO.
Adding the unexpended balance, this will provide $166,-
652.43 in all, a sum which should be sufficient to take care
of the increased business anticipated this year. There
is pending legislation which may require an additional
appropriation in the supplementary appropriation bill.

We have reduced Item 288, for reimbursement of in-
spectors of animals, by $5OO.

Department of Banking and Insurance.
We have made no changes in the appropriations rec-

ommended for the three Divisions in this Department,
except that in the Division of Insurance we have con-
solidated Item 297 with Item 295, so as to provide|in
Item 295 a total appropriation of $138,500, of which
$13,000 which is the estimated cost of administering
the compulsory automobile liability insurance law shall
be taken from the Highway Fund.

Department of Corporations and Taxation.
We have made no changes in the appropriations rec-

ommended for this Department.

Department of Education
We have increased Item 326, for aid to persons re-

ceiving vocational rehabilitation, by $l,OOO, by reason
of the fact that there are now more persons receiving aid
than estimated when the budget recommendation was
made; and we have increased by $3,000 Item 237, for
education of deaf and blind pupils, by reason of increased
tuition fees.

We have increased Item 349, for contributory pensions
under the Teachers’ Retirement Law, by $5,000. It may
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be of interest to note that the appropriations required for
these pensions in 1919 were $167,069.55, as compared
with $675,569.21 this year. It is estimated that the
peak of annual expense will be reached in about twenty
years, and that, based on present enrolment and present
salaries, the annual cost will then be at least $1,500,000.
The mounting and unforeseen cost of pensions for this
limited group should be a warning to us whenever any
new pension scheme is presented.

As one of the causes for the increase in the appropria-
tion required, the Commissioner has informed us that in
the last few years the average term of service for teachers
has increased from 6 years to 11 3 A years. By reason of
this fact, a smaller proportion of teachers resign before
the time when they will be eligible for retirement.

The appropriations for the Nautical Training School are
the same as recommended. The Trustees have recently
voted to establish a tuition fee of $5O a year. The State
not only teaches the pupils, but also feeds and lodges
them, and as this fee falls far short of paying the expense
of food and lodging it would seem that it should be in-
creased. At the Normal Schools the pupils pay practi-
cally full cost of board and lodging, exclusive of plant
investment, and also pay a registration fee.

About 400 graduates of the Normal Schools failed to
find teaching positions last year, and doubtless many
who did find teaching positions went to other States.
It would seem, therefore, that the enrolment of these
schools should be further limited, and that the qualifica-
tions for admission should be strengthened. Con-
sideration should also be given to some means of col-
lecting at least a part of the cost of tuition from those
who after graduation fail to serve for at least two or
three years as teachers in Massachusetts schools.

The appropriations for the maintenance of the Normal
Schools are the same as recommended, except that the
sub-items for salaries and wages have been increased at
Framingham Normal School by $6OO, at Hyannis by
$250, at Lowell by $475, and at Worcester by $250.
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We have inserted as Item 355 a an appropriation of
$82,000 for relocating the power plant at the Bridgewater
Normal School. It is proposed to remodel an abandoned
laundry building for this purpose.

We have inserted as Item 361 a $1,500 for completing
the athletic field at Framingham Normal School.

We have reduced Item 373, for the initial appropri-
of a new building for the
dte to be purchased in the
from $250,000 to $150,000,

al expenditure on land and
are satisfied that the cost of
not less than this amount,
upon a valuable lot at the

ation toward the expense
School of Art, and for a s
Fenway district of Boston,
and have authorized a tot;
buildings of $600,000, as we
land and buildings will be
The school is now located
corner of Newbury and Exeter Streets in the Back Bay
district of Boston, and the Commonw'ealth also owns a
large tract of land in the Brighton district of Boston
purchased some years ago as a site for the school. This
Brighton land is no longer needed by the Commonwealth
for any purpose, and the Newbury Street property will
not be needed after the new T school building has been com-
pleted. We have accordingly provided in section 6 of
this bill that both these properties may be sold. The
proceeds of these sales may exceed the total proposed cost
of the new building and the land upon which it is to be
erected, and in any event should be at least sufficient
to provide the remaining amount which must be ap-
propriated to carry through this project.

The appropriations for the textile schools are the same
as recommended, except that for the Lowell Textile
School we have provided an additional $l,OOO to cover the
cost of installing some new machinery and an additional
$5OO for the repair of a wall which is reported to be in a
precarious condition.

The appropriations for the Massachusetts Agricultural
College, including those for special building projects, are
the same as recommended, except that we have increased
Item 377 by $6,000 in order to provide for additional
personal services and expenses required in the adminis-
tration of the poultry disease law.
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A number of improvements are provided for, including
Item 379, of $40,000, for the enlargement of the veterinary
science laboratory; Item 380, of $12,000, for land ad-
joining the campus; and Items 381 and 382, of $7,500
each, for a new farm cottage for one of the employees and
for the renovation of the farmhouse now occupied by
him, so as to provide home management instruction for
the class in Home Economics.

Department of Civil Service and Registration.
The appropriations for the Division of Civil Service

are the same as recommended.
We have decreased the appropriation for personal

services in the Division of Registration by $600; and we
have increased Item 393, for expenses, by $2,200.

Item 403, for travel of the Board of Registration of
Nurses, has been increased by $B5, and Item 410, for travel
of the State Examiners of Electricians, by $lOO.

Item 393 referred to above provides for the expenses
of most of the boards under the Division of Registration,
including the Board of Examiners of Electricians. There
have been no other changes in the appropriations for
this Division.

Department of Industrial Accidents.
The appropriations for this Department are the same

as recommended.

Department of Labor and Industries.
There have been no changes in the appropriations for

this Department, except that Item 428, for personal
services in connection with inspection of standards, has
been increased by $360, and Item 434, for travel and ex-
penses connected with inspection of standards, has
been increased by $l,OOO.

Department of Mental Diseases.
The appropriations for the operation of the Department,

for psychiatric examination of prisoners, and for the
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maintenance of the hospitals under the supervision of the
Department, are the same as recommended.

In Item 443 an additional appropriation of $1,500,000
has been made for the Metropolitan Hospital. With the
appropriation of a like amount made last year, this will
provide working parts, such as heating plant, kitchen,
dining room, laundry, storeroom, water supply, and
sewerage, for an ultimate capacity of 2,000 patients, and
will also provide ward buildings and nurses’ homes for an
initial quota of 1,200 patients. Work on the new hospital
w 7as started some time ago, and is progressing rapidly.

The bill carries appropriations for many other important
building projects. For a new administration building at
the Boston State Hospital to replace the old wmoden build-
ing now in use, $lBO,OOO has been appropriated, and for ex-
tension of sewer, winter, and steam lines to the new building
there is an appropriation of $13,000. For a home to
accommodate 75 female nurses at Danvers State Hospital
there is an appropriation of $143,000. When constructed,
space for 30 additional patients which is now occupied
by nurses will be released. To complete the new ward
building authorized last year at the Northampton State
Hospital $78,500 has been appropriated. This building
will accommodate 156 patients. For an additional nurses’
home at this institution there is an appropriation of
$78,275. As a further step in the plans for modernizing
and enlarging the accommodations at the Taunton State
Hospital, an appropriation of $113,000 has been made,
to renovate the rear center. When this work has been
completed, the kitchen will be moved into the new con-
struction, and next year the final step will be the building
of a new dining room and the alteration, for the accom-
modation of patients, of the space now occupied by
dining rooms, thus increasing the patient capacity of
the hospital by about 100. For the construction of a new
building at the Monson State Hospital to accommodate
100 epileptic and feeble-minded children of school age,
there is an appropriation of $115,000. For the Belcher-
town State School there are appropriations of $85,000
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for a schoolhouse and gymnasium, and 1100,000 for a
dormitory for 105 girls, and $27,500 for an employees’
cottage. For an addition to the schoolhouse at the
Walter E. Fernald State School there is an appropriation
of $25,000. An appropriation of $75,000 will provide a
nursery building at the Wrentham State School for 50
young children, and another of $lO,OOO will provide a
contagious hospital at this school.

In addition to the foregoing, there are many smaller
appropriations, aggregating about $250,000, for im-
provements and new equipment. Among them are four
items inserted by the Committee. Item 460a, of $l,OOO,
will provide a contribution toward the construction of a
road in Westminster which leads to the Gardner State
Colony. Item 472a, of $7,000, provides for the completion
of the new storehouse at Taunton; and Item 473a, of
$4,000, for the purchase of land for that institution.
Item 488a, of $15,500, provides for the purchase for the
Walter E. Fernald School of a parcel of land wr hich im-
mediately adjoins several of the buildings at the institu-
tion, and which will be cut into house lots if not purchased
at this time.

Department of Correction
The appropriations for the administration of the De-

partment are the same as recommended, except that we
have added $3OO to the appropriation in Item 498 for
the expenses of the Department.

The appropriations for the State Farm are the same as
recommended, except that we have added $5,000 to Item
508, for kitchen alterations. In remodeling the kitchen
a number of old cells, now little used, will be destroyed,
and this addition to the appropriation is for the building
of a strong-room for the detention of defective delin-
quents, for whom some of these cells were sometimes
used.

We have increased the appropriation for the mainte-
nance of the State Prison by $760, and we have decreased
the appropriation for the maintenance of the Massa-
chusetts Reformatory by $6OO. The appropriations for
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the maintenance of the Prison Camp and Hospital and of
the Reformatory for Women are the same as recom-
mended. We have inserted Item 515a, of $137.12, to
cover the expense of designing a proposed coal trestle at
the Reformatory for Women.

The appropriation for the maintenance of the new
State Prison Colony at Norfolk has been increased by
$4,000. There are now 75 prisoners at work there, and
it is expected that by March 1 there will be 100. For the
further development of the colony there is an appropria-
tion of $200,000. With this appropriation it is planned
to build a power house and kitchen, and three dormitories,
each accommodating 60 inmates. As there are now
about 900 inmates at the State Prison and as every cell is
occupied, the colony will provide essential accommodation
for the overflow of this institution. By subsequent appro-
priations, the inmate capacity of the colony should be so
increased that the population at Charlestown may be
reduced to not over 600, as this is the largest number that
can be effectively employed there.

Department of Public Welfare
We have increased Item 521, for expenses, by $lOO.

The appropriations for the Divisions of Aid and Relief
and of Child Guardianship are the same as recommended,
except that we have combined Items 533 and 534 in one
item.

With the exception of the addition of $l,OOO to Item
543, for the maintenance of the Industrial School for Boys
at Shirley, the appropriations for the maintenance of,
and for special improvements at, the institutions in this
Department are the same as recommended.

Department of Public Health
We have added $5OO to Item 562, for personal services,

and $5OO to Item 563, for expenses, in the Division of
Communicable Diseases. We have added $l,BOO to
Item 576, for personal services in connection with cancer
clinics; and we have inserted as Items 571 a and 571 b
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appropriations of $l,BOO and $1,200 for services and ex-
penses connected with the enforcement of the shell-fish
law.

Item 581, for subsidies to cities and towns toward the
expense of tuberculosis hospitals, has been reduced by
$3,000.

Item 584, for the maintenance of the Lakeville State
Hospital, has been increased by $l,OOO. Many improve-
ments, carried in Items 585 to 591, have been provided
at this hospital, including $22,000 in Item 586 for remodel-
ing the South Pavilion to accommodate 30 additional
male patients, and $56,800 in Item 588 for a new nurses’
home. The increase of $2,300 in Item 588 is to provide
for the installation of sprinklers. The appropriations for
the maintenance of the other hospitals in this Department,
including the newT Pondville hospital for the treatment of
cancer, are the same as recommended. Item 596 pro-
vides $74,000 for a building for women employees at
Rutland. Item 597, for fire protection at this institution,
has been increased by $5,000, and an appropriation of
$2,000 for sprinklers at Westfield has been inserted as
Item 599a.

Department of Public Safety.
By reason of additional duties placed upon the Depart-

ment, and in order to keep the files and records in better
shape, Item 605 for personal services has been increased
by $1,920. Item 607, for services of State Police, has
been decreased by $2,000 by reason of vacancies which
will be effected by proposed transfers to the Fire Inspec-
tion Service. Item 608, for services of civilian employees,
has been increased by $500; and Item 611, for services and
expenses of operation of the police steamer, has been de-
creased by $2,000, as the allowance for repairs was found
to be excessive.

Item 616, for salaries of the boiler inspectors, has been
increased by $1,560, and Item 624, for services of fire
inspectors, by $4,300, so as to pay from this item certain
members of the State Police engaged in this service and
formerly paid from Item 607. For the same reason Item
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626, for traveling expenses of fire inspectors, has been
increased by $2,200.

In Item 622 there is an appropriation of $35,000 for one
or more stations for the State Police. Further appropria-
tions for this purpose will be required for several years.

Except as stated, the appropriations for the Department
of Public Safety are the same as recommended.

Department of Public Works.
The appropriations for administration are the same as

recommended; as are also those for the Division of
Highways, except for an increase of $5OO in Item 633,
for personal services of engineers, and for the combination
of Item 636, for the maintenance of road machinery, with
Item 640, for general maintenance and improvement of
state highways.

Item 644, for services in the Registry of Motor Vehicles,
has been increased by $2,880, and Item 645a, of $1,500,
has been inserted to provide for accident prevention
publicity.

The appropriations for the Division of Waterways and
Public Lands are the same as recommended, with three
exceptions. Item 655, for the maintenance of property,
has been increased by $50,000 in order to provide for
alterations to unused space on the second floor of Com-
monwealth Pier for the use of draftsmen and engineers of
the Department of Public Works now occupying quarters
in the State House. The additional appropriations of
$25,000 each carried in Items 660 and 661, for street and
pier development and for dredging and filling, have been
omitted, as there are available unexpended balances
in Item 660 of $46,714.83 and in Item 661 of $53,905.42.
The Committee believes these balances to be ample for
any work required this year.

Department of Public Utilities
Except for an increase of $3OO in Item 671, for traveling

expenses, the appropriations for this Department are
the same as recommended.
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The appropriation for the maintenance of the Bunker
Hill Monument and the appropriations for unclassified
accounts and claims are the same as recommended.
Item 701 provides for the claims of Daniel C. French
and the Estate of Henry Bacon in connection with the
design for the proposed memorial monument at St. Mihiel,
and is in the amount recommended by the Attorney-
General. Item 702 provides for services of the militia
during the flood emergency.

Deficiencies.
The appropriations for deficiencies amount to $17,-

360.23.
Metropolitan District Commission.

The appropriation for the maintenance of the Charles
River Basin, Parks Reservations, Planning Board,
Nantasket Beach Reservation, Metropolitan Parkways
and Boulevards, and the water and sewerage systems,
are the same as recommended.

Last year we appropriated an additional $500,000 for
the completion of the Old Colony Boulevard. It now
appears, however, that $200,000 more will be needed to
finish the job. We have accordingly inserted as Item
710,I '2a an appropriation of $200,000, half of which, under
the lawT , will come from the Highway Fund, and the other
half of which wn have provided shall be taken from the
Metropolitan Expense Fund. For this reason, no addi-
tional assessment on the District will be required.

We have reduced the appropriation in Item 711, for
the extension of Bay State Road on the southerly side of
the Charles River, from $250,000 to $lOO,OOO. This link
when completed will provide a continuous riverway to
Watertown, with an underpass at the new Cottage
Farm Bridge. The importance of the work has not been
overlooked, but owing to inevitable delays in settling
land damages and to the advisability of making satis-
factory terms before further investment in construction

Miscellaneous.
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is made, your Committee feels that $lOO,OOO will be
a sufficient appropriation for this year.

The appropriation in Item 717, toward the cost of a
new northern high-service pipe line for the Metropolitan
Water System from Malden to Winthrop and East
Boston, has been increased from $250,000 to $325,000,
as the Committee finds that the larger sum will be re-
quired for the construction of the first section, which will
run to Broadway in Revere.

Item 718 has been increased from $25,000 to $75,000,
to provide for the purchase of mill property on the Wa-
chusett water-shed which is a source of pollution.

Under the law, half the expense for the maintenance
and construction of metropolitan boulevards is payable
from the Highway Fund. The amounts so payable
total $462,100, and are carried in Items 684 to 688, in-
clusive, of the bill.

Conclusion.
In the foregoing statement I have reviewed the prog-

ress of the ten-year period under the executive budget
system which will come to a close at the end of the current
fiscal year, and I have referred to the changes which we
have made in the budget recommendations and have
commented on appropriations of special interest. It is
my hope that this statement will be of some assistance
in the study of the Appropriation Bill, and will facilitate
a comparison with the budget recommendations.

The reserve of $312,377.24 for supplemental General
Fund appropriations is unusually small. It is probable
that some substantial appropriations may be required
from this reserve for protection against floods in the
western counties. Further study is being given to this
question. Fortunately, the prospect is that additional
departmental requests will be less than usual. It is ap-
parent, however, that all pending measures calling for
additional expenditure must be scrutinized with the
greatest care.

The pending bill is reported by the Committee on
Ways and Means of both Senate and House. Two weeks
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were devoted to hearings, at which'I’department 1’department heads
and all others who appeared were given a chance to express
their views. In no other year has there been so little
criticism of the budget recommendations.

Our task has been lightened by the wise counsel of our
able assistant Mr. C. A. Raymond, Deputy Budget
Commissioner, and by the expeditious and accurate work
of Miss Boyd in the preparation of the bill.

It is once more my privilege to pay tribute to my
colleagues for their helpful co-operation, at all times free
from partisanship.

The bill is now in your hands. We invite examination
of all the items, and shall be glad to answer any questions
or criticisms, either in personal conference or in debate.










